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ABOUT US
The Wagnalls Memorial has been a valuable arts, cultural, and educational destination in
Central Ohio since 1925. The Wagnalls Memorial Foundation is a nonprofit organization
dedicated to enhancing the services and ensuring the financial stability of the Wagnalls
Memorial Library, Community Center, Theater, and Scholarship Program.
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Support Us

As you read this Annual Report, you will find
that this has been one of the most productive
years in the past decade for the Wagnalls
Memorial. The next several pages will outline
all the projects we are working on. The current
board has approved new operating by-laws
which will change the Executive Board make up
and focus around operating with an Executive
Director. We have been without an Executive
Director for the past several years, and it has
been challenging. Moving forward, we have
hired Krile Communications to help us develop
a strategic plan. We are going to be asking for
community feed back, and we hope you can
take the time and help shape the direction
Wagnalls takes in the coming years. The year
2025 will be a special year as that will mark the
100th anniversary of the Wagnalls Memorial.
Several things will be happening between now
and then as we prepare for that celebration.

CHAIR'S
MESSAGE

Jeff Cotner
Chair
Retired Firefighter/Paramedic
Realtor with RE/MAX ONE

I hope that you find this Annual Report
educational and interesting. The Board of
Directors would like to thank you for your
continued support of the Wagnalls Memorial
and all of our programs.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Katherine Graham
Vice Chair
Teacher, BC Primary School
Bloom Twp. Rep.

Ron Fridley
Secretary
Retired, Nationwide

Steven Bauers
Financial Advisor,
Bauers Financial Group
Debra Thompson
Dept. Manager, Home Depot
Bloom Twp Rep.
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Miranda Zircher
Treasurer
Mid-Ohio Psychological
Services
Lithopolis Rep.

John Bitler
Retired, Wagnalls Memorial
Foundation
Craig Vandervoort
Sitterley, Vandervoort & Nixon
Ltd .
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My story with the Wagnalls Memorial started
as a 6th grader coming to the library. I was
invited to paint a breezeway window for
Christmas which just made me feel so at
home. Later, I was a scholarship recipient, had
my wedding in the garden, brought my
daughters to story time and events, and
worked here on two occasions. When I worked
here the first time, I was the foundation’s
administrative assistant and public relations
assistant. The second time, I came back as
the administrative assistant again and as the
Library Fiscal Officer.

DIRECTOR'S
MESSAGE

I have over 15 years of non-profit experience
in finance, fundraising, endowment and
scholarship administration, human resources,
and facilities management. My last position
was serving as the Director of Finance with the
United Way of Fairfield County from May
2019-May 2021.
I have a Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration, Magna Cum Laude, from
Franklin University in Columbus, Ohio.
I graduated from Bloom-Carroll High School as
well as my husband and daughters. I served
as Bloom-Carroll Local School District board
member from 2006 to 2009. We have lived in
Bloom Township since 2004.

My dream has been to lead a community
organization and the Wagnalls Memorial has
always held a special place in my heart. I
truly feel I’ve come home. There’s a quote of
Mabel Wagnalls above the fireplace in the
original library built in 1925 that reads,
“Dreams long dwelt on amount to prayers,
and prayers wrought in faith come true.” This
I believe captures this time for me.
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This is an exciting time for the Wagnalls
Memorial. The Board of Directors is pursing
historic designation with the opportunity to attract
a grant through a capital campaign to do much
needed repairs to the facilities. The Foundation is
also in contract working on a five-year strategic
plan, and the Library is doing the same with
assistance of the State Library. The Foundation,
Library, and Community Theater of the Wagnalls
Memorial have many fantastic programs
upcoming that will certainly enliven our
community. It is my distinct honor and pleasure to
serve Lithopolis, Bloom Township, and our
surrounding communities as Executive Director of
the Wagnalls Memorial.
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PRESERVATION
The Board of Directors established the Wagnalls Memorial Preservation Fund as its
own 501c3 organization in July 2019 to begin a process of collecting funds and
making necessary repairs and renovations to the Wagnalls Memorial facilities. In
August 2021, the Foundation received a grant of $27,850 from the Jeffris Family
Foundation in Wisconsin. This foundation is dedicated to the historic preservation of
buildings throughout the Midwest. This grant was awarded to assist the Board in
developing a historic structure report with the assistance of Perspectus Architecture
out of Akron, Ohio. With this historic structure report, Perspectus Architecture will
help outline for us the priorities for repairs to the original 1925 building, the 1961
addition (currently rented by a local church), and the 1983 addition (children’s
library). These priorities will define our capital campaign in the near future to be able
to do repairs and apply for recognition on the National Register of Historic Places. In
addition to the grant from the Jeffris Family Foundation, we received a grant from the
Village of Lithopolis of $12,000 from Covid funds which we applied to this process.
Our historic report is nearly completed. We will be sharing more about what projects
will be prioritized and their costs for a capital campaign in the coming months. When
we do enter into our capital campaign, we will be able to again ask for grant
assistance from the Jeffris Family Foundation who may provide up to a one-third
matching grant for the total cost of the projects in that campaign. We hope we can
count on our community to invest in the Wagnalls Memorial when that time comes
and keep our gem the center of our community for years to come. We are very
thankful to the Jeffris Family Foundation and the Village of Lithopolis for their
financial assistance in this endeavor.
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BOARD
STRATEGIES

Planning for the Future
The Board of Directors began a working
relationship with Krile Communications in
September 2021 to work on organizational
structure, strategic planning, and visioning. This
process will last mid-way through 2022. In
January and February 2022, key stakeholders will
be gathered for conversations about their
experiences with Wagnalls and their opinions on
the future for the Wagnalls Memorial.
Organizationally, the Board has hired a new
Executive Director for better oversight of all facets
of Wagnalls’ operations and will be adopting a
new Code of Regulations which will bring the
Board’s operations into the 21st century.
The Board of Directors also contracted with a
wedding consultant to develop better
opportunities for wedding and event rentals of the
Wagnalls Memorial. Rental revenue is a key
component to Wagnalls’ financial picture for
operating revenue. This also fulfills part of the
original mission as Mabel Wagnalls Jones
intended the Wagnalls Memorial to be a
community center for socializing and celebrating.
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2021 FACILITY
UPGRADES
Over 1,100 fluorescent and incandescent fixtures were changed to
LED with the assistance of 50% matching grant from South
Central Power. Total cost to Wagnalls for the upgrades was
$11,000 with significant savings in electric usage and
maintenance.
Plaster repairs were made in the Banquet Hall, lower restrooms
and Local History Room. Thanks is given to Bloom Baptist Men’s
Group for painting the Banquet Hall. We are also grateful for
Victory Baptist Church who painted the South Room of the
Community Building.
The Banquet Hall kitchen was completely renovated including new
appliances in part by donations given in memory of Lynn Solt. We
are grateful to the family for this gift.
The auditorium porch roof was replaced to remedy leaks. And,
new digital sign boards were purchased and installed to keep our
community informed.
In October 2021, a short-term loan was secured to cover the cost
of repaving, patching, sealing, and striping the parking lots. The
repaving is finished and sealing and some striping will be
completed in the Spring of 2022.
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FOUNDATION
FINANCIALS
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FOUNDATION

INVESTMENTS

The Wagnalls Memorial
Foundation’s investment
portfolios are managed
by Manning & Napier.
The top graph
represents the
unrestricted investment
portfolio, which has
grown by 10.28% over
the past five years, with
a 9% growth in 2021.
These funds are
available for the
foundation to use
towards building
operations.
The bottom graph
represents the restricted
investment portfolio,
which has grown by
12.76% over the past
five years, with 17.45%
growth in 2021 in part
due to the addition of
two new scholarship
funds. This account
holds all of our
scholarship funds and
the Mary Ann Johnston
Fund for life enrichment
learning experiences.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
In 2021 The Wagnalls Memorial Foundation awarded a total of $15,000 in scholarships to 13 unique
students from Bloom Township and the Canal Winchester area. The Wagnalls Memorial offers awards
for the following scholarships: The Mabel Wagnalls Jones Scholarship, The Anna Wagnalls Jones
Scholarship, The Wagnalls Volunteer Scholarship, The Wagnalls Educational, Cultural, and Literary
Arts Scholarship, The Charles V. Moore Scholarship, the A.B. and Hazel Weiser Scholarship, and the
Style to a Tea Scholarship. Two new scholarships are being established by benefactors for 2022.

2021 Scholarship Winners
Mabel Wagnalls Jones - Gabriella Howard
Mabel Wagnalls Jones - Emily Kruse
Mabel Wagnalls Jones - Lane Eggleston
Anna Wagnalls - Bridget Brausch
Anna Wagnalls - Austin Frear
Anna Wagnalls - Aiden Jackson
Wagnalls Volunteer - Kaitlyn Gough
Wagnalls Volunteer - Aidan Kovacs
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Wagnalls Arts - Grace Bloom
Charles V. Moore - Joseph Luckhaupt
A.B. & Hazel Weiser -Abigail Harshman
A.B. & Hazel Weiser - Kayla Hughes
Style to a Tea - Bridget Brausch
American Legion - Grace Bloom
American Legion -Devin Heiberger
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ARTS
FESTIVAL
The Foundation hosted our first Arts Festival in
2019. Although a festival was planned for 2020, it
was postponed for Covid concerns. However, the
Arts Festival returned for the second year in 2021
and was better than ever.
Highlights include:
Over 30 artists

Nine live musical acts
Demonstrations of watercolors, pottery and
blacksmithing
Children's tent
Art gallery featuring the "Norman Rockwell in
the 40s" exhibit and watercolors from Pamela
Montgomery
Food trucks
Juried art show
Beer & wine tent
Friends of the Library book sale

The Arts Festival will return
in June 2022!
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WAGNALLS
COMMUNITY
THEATER

The Wagnalls Community Theater has attempted to safely return to the Wagnalls auditorium as much
possible since the pandemic has quieted the art world. After delaying our production of "Puffs" in 2020
and again in 2021 ("Puffs" is back in May of 2022), we did a virtual play in March 2021 entitled, "The
Brothers Grimm Spectaculathon" with 22 cast & crew. This show was a fundraiser for Wagnalls as
well as Debbie's Costumes which had been closed for several months due to the pandemic. In
August, our actors were the suspects for a murder mystery at the Wagnalls' Gatsby event. During the
Lithopolis Honeyfest, we performed an original play by Lancaster resident, Scott Gottliebson, entitled
"Once Upon A Murder in Fairyfieldland". For Halloween weekend, "Rocky Horror Picture Show" with a
shadow cast (actors perform the show in front of the movie) was a great time for our adult audiences.
In 2022, we hope to host Pickerington Comedy Take-Out, a night of improv, and a murder mystery
dinner. "Puffs", a Harry Potter parody, is planned as our spring play in May and "Little Shop of
Horrors" as our fall musical in November.
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MARY ANN
JOHNSTON
The Mary Ann Johnston Life Enrichment Series is presented by
the Wagnalls Memorial through the bequest of Mary Ann
Johnston in 1999.

Ms. Johnston held a degree in Pharmacy and studied
macrobiotics at the Kushi Institute in Boston. She believed in
the importance of life-long learning and balancing the four
natures: spiritual, mental, emotional and physical.

December 2021 saw the return of the Mary Ann
Johnston Life Enrichment series with a virtual
event, “The Sound of Healing” presented by David
Hulse, CVMST of SomaEnergetics and Randall
Loop, LMT, and Spiritual Healing Therapist. We
are grateful to Randall for coordinating and
hosting this event. Staff will be working to create
and produce an event in 2022.

172
Registered
Attendees
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"I enjoyed the seminar… It’s always good to
review the history and applications of vibration
for healing. I liked being reminded that
vibration can rebalance the body into
homeostasis, and learning that great results
were achieved on abused horses.
I also went through some of the website on
Wagnalls Memorial Foundation, and will look
into that more as these holidays calm down a
bit! Thank you Randall for hosting!"
Barb G.
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NORMAN
ROCKWELL
EXHIBITS

Thanks to a grant from the Fairfield County Foundation's Ann Chess fund, The Wagnalls Memorial was
able to host two exhibits featuring Saturday Evening Post covers by the artist Norman Rockwell. The
exhibits were on temporary loan from the Norman Rockwell Museum in Stockbridge, Massachusetts.
The first exhibit, Norman Rockwell in the 1940's: A View of the American Homefront ran from May - June.
This exhibit, including Rockwell’s powerful Four Freedoms, offered visitors the chance to examine
American culture and history when families were grappling with life on the homefront during World War II.
The second exhibit, Norman Rockwell's Home for the Holidays, ran from November - December.
Christmas covers for The Saturday Evening Post inspired feelings of warmth and good cheer as well as
the nostalgia of yesteryear.
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SCOUTING

Wagnalls Memorial has served as the Charter Organization for
The Boy Scouts of America Troop 241 since the 1950s when it
was first formed. When BSA introduced the inclusion of girls in
scouting, Wagnalls was one of the first Charter Organizations in
the district to jump on board and Troop 7241 was formed. One of
the aims of scouting is to build leadership skills. This past year,
five scouts attended week-long National Leadership Training camp
and eight scouts served as counselors-in-training at Chief Logan
summer camp. Community service is also important to our troops
and our scouts have spent over 600 hours this past year
volunteering. Some of our community service includes
volunteering at the Lithopolis Honeyfest, helping out at American
Red Cross Blood Drives, and assisting at Art at the Wagnalls.
They also completed road clean-ups and honored our Veterans by
placing flags and wreaths on graves at the Lithopolis Cemetery.
We our proud to announce that in 2021 Samuel Ebright, Logan
Donohoo, and Dylan Wynkoop earned their Eagle Ranks. Our
active troops consist of 26 scouts who camp monthly and have
various activities. If you are interesting in learning more about
Troop 241 or Troop 7241, please contact Katherine Graham
(kgraham@wagnallsfoundation.org).
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Interested in Supporting Us?
The Wagnalls Memorial Foundation is truly a community effort!
We appreciate volunteers, donations, and sponsors.
Volunteers are needed to:
· Serve on the Board of Directors sharing their expertise and resources
· Help with maintenance and cleaning projects of all kinds
· Assist before, during, and after special events like Arts at Wagnalls festival, the Honeyfest,
and our annual open house
Donations are always appreciated no matter how small or large.
Please speak with Deb Silvia, Executive Director, if you need more information about joining the
mission.
Event and program sponsorships are vital to being the community and cultural center we are
charged to be. Please contact Deb Silvia, Executive Director, to learn how to play a part in bringing
these opportunities to our community and to promote your business.
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